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You can’t change the whole world on your own,

but you can make your corner of it a little bit better.





Source: http://www.theesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/ESA-Essential-Facts-2015.pdf



Source: https://www.vice.com/en_uk/article/sales-figures-for-2015-show-that-video-gaming-is-bigger-than-movies-and-music-in-the-uk-835



http://www.dataspelsbranschen.se/media/154926/gamedeveloperindex_2016.pdf   /   https://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sveriges_statsbudget

...more than Sweden’s
yearly government spending.





What do we use our voice for?



Transformers, and Urban Fantasy books



Candy Crush, and Counter Strike



1984, and Schindler’s List



This War of Mine, and Papers, Please



Source: Tale Foundry - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCusb0SpT8elBJdbcEJS_l2A



Source: Tale Foundry - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCusb0SpT8elBJdbcEJS_l2A



Wall-E



It’s our responsibility.



OK, how tho?

Octodad



0. “It’s just a game”



Saying “it’s just a game” is

● Degrading to us as developers.

● Downplaying games’ importance.

● Not taking our players seriously.



Gamer culture has already done plenty of harm...

Source: https://www.cnet.com/news/gamergate-to-trump-how-video-game-culture-blew-everything-up/



...But we have the power
to do great things as well.

http://gamessavedmylife.tumblr.com/



We do affect people

...Whether we like it or not.

Do you want to make a positive impact,

or a negative one?



1. The stories we tell

Max Payne 3



Someone else’s shoes



Empathy



Representation. Matters.



Source: https://www.pcgamesn.com/overwatch/overwatch-female-player-count



Show other realities, don’t just reskin your hero

The Last of Us: Left Behind



Consider when and how to portray bad stuff

Rise of the Tomb Raider



Be aware of tropes

Prototype 2



Consequences

Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2



Broforce



Consequences

Broforce



“Keep politics out of games”



“No politics” is just politics you agree with

Super Mario, and Dragon Age: Inquisition





Don’t make story-based games?

Cities: Skylines, Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six, Overcooked, and Stardew Valley



2. The players we reach



Kicking in open doors, just to preach to the choir

Historea: Seysha’s Revolution





Reach the right audience

Spec Ops: The Line



Zootropolis



“Project Aftermath”



The balance - too obvious...



Spirited Away, https://imgur.com/gallery/GwaO6Ph

...or too subtle



Papers, Please



The Last of Us



3. Looking beyond in-game content







https://www.facebook.com/events/535990003406555









Recap

● The world’s a scary place.

● We have a voice.

● Let’s use it!



Thank you!

Questions?

Slides will be available at: www.anaka.se
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